Time (AEDT)

Description

Presenter

9:30 – 9:40

Opening

Gerry
Gannon

House keeping
Overview and introductions
Welcome

9:40 – 10:15

Session 1 – Vehicle Pool Management and Systems
A vehicle pool can provide a great opportunity to improve
your fleet’s efficiency and effectiveness. This real-life case
study will provide a great insight into how vehicle pooling can
be applied. Learn about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10:15 – 11:00

Rob Wilson
– Director
IPWEA
FLEET
Jon Horsey –
Manager
Fleet
Services
Redlands
City Council

Drivers for change
Enabling technology, IVMS, pool management tech.
Data analysis and understanding how the pool is
used
Different types of vehicle pools
The pillars of implementing a vehicle pool (policy,
culture, systems, oversight)
The wins
Implications and impact of COVID-19
EV implications

Session 2 – IPWEA FLEET Survey 2020 – Light Fleet Use
and Replacement

Ken
Goldberg –
IPWEA

IPWEA FLEET recently surveyed the fleet community on
their light fleet inventory and how these vehicles are
managed. Hear about:
•
•
•
•

FLEET
Consultant

EV uptake
Light fleet replacement policy
Servicing arrangements
Private use arrangements

Lessons and implications for fleet practitioners
11:00 – 11:15

Morning tea break

11:15 – 11:20

Sponsors Address

11:20 – 12:15

Session 3 – Risk-Based Fleet Replacement
Capital replacement budgets are being challenged and
reduced. Fleet managers need strong arguments to support
their replacement programs. A multi-criteria risk-based
approach can shore up your replacement program. Join us
for this interactive and immersive session on Risk-Based
Replacement.
•
•
•

12:15 – 12:30

Rob Wilson
– Director
IPWEA
FLEET

Risk-Based Replacement and how it differs from
traditional replacement planning
The optimum replacement model
Benefits and shortfalls of traditional approaches

Q&A
Facilitated Q&A and invited comment on the morning’s
sessions.

12:30 – 13:30

Lunch

13:30 – 13:45

Repco - Vendor Managed Inventory
Accessing opportunities to reduce your inventory and better
manage your parts supply has never been easier. Hear
about Repco’s latest offerings.

Gerry
Gannon

Lance Boxall
– Industrial
Business
Development

Manager,
Repco
13:45 – 14:30

Session 4: Risk-Based Fleet Replacement continued…
•
•

Elements of a risk-based approach
A model for risk-based replacement

14:30 – 14:45

Afternoon tea break

14:45 – 15:30

Session 5: Q&A Panel - Managing Third Party
Maintenance Providers
Join us for an insightful and engaging panel discussion while
we explore how to get the most from outsourced
maintenance and repair arrangements.
•
•
•
•

In-house or Outsource - what are fleets outsourcing?
Important documentation that supports effective
outsourcing
Integrating the supplier’s and fleet operator’s
management systems
Quality management and ensuring standards are
maintained

Tom
Haughey Executive
Officer Fleet,
Yarra
Ranges
Council

Jon
Bannister Manager
Plant and
Energy,
Blacktown
City Council

Kyle Twidale
– Operations
Manager
Engineering,
Interflow
15:30 – 16:00

Session 6: From the Regulator
This informative session will look at your on-road heavy
vehicle obligations and updates in the regulatory world.
•
•

Vehicle safety and environmental technology uptake
plan
HVNL review update – hear about the review and
potential changes

NHVR –
Peter Austin

16:00 – 16:15

Thank you, close

GG / RW

